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GENERAL LEONARD WOOD.

until the final hour of signal success.
The importance of all this lies in the Dayton, and they h.
about 1,500
When he ended the campaigns, he had fact that Avhat General W ood lias done in persons, men and '
n, in their
A Model American Military Administrator
won the highest regard of his superior Santiago, other officials must do else- employ. It is not tin*
of the } ant
officers, not merely for courage and en Avliere in Cuba and Porto Rico, and in but its novel methods
different :ate
What 1 am about to write concerning
durance, but for judgment and entire the Philippines, not to speak of Hawaii, it from similar establi •■
-'seise when
the great service rendered, not only to
trustAVOrthiness'. A young man who is if our rule in these islands is to be hon Even in external app
-i .• th< facte
Cuba, but to America, by Brigadierhigh of heart, clean of life, incapable of orable to ourselves and advantageous to is unique. Instead o
huge, gloc
General Leonard Wood, now Military
a mean or ungenerous action, and burn the natives. There is no need of prat structure tOAvering liim the air
Governor of Santiago, is written very
ing Avith the desire to honorably distin tling about the impossibility of govern ugly in architectural ledgn. mere n
much less as a tribute to him than for
guish himself,needs only the opportunity ing the island under our Constitution a group of cheerful bu hugs, mo>t of
the sake of pointing out what an objectin order to do good Avork for his coun and system of government. The men them painted light yelYw and none
try
lesson lie has given the people of the
av I io so prattle merely s I i o a v their o a v h
of them exceeding t
<• stories in
United States in the matter of adminis
This opportunity came to Wood Avith weakness; there is not the slightest height. They cover eig
ch> and tin
tering those tropic lands in which we
the outbreak of the Spanish Avar. I had difficulty in governing the islands, if we grounds have been emb ished by the
have grown to have so great an interest.
seen much of him during the preceding set about governing them well, and if noted landscape gardens ^ rede vie W.
The most extreme expansionist w ill ad
year.
Being myself fond of outdoor Ave choose the General Woods because Olmstead. In summer tin rofusion omit that the proper administration of
exercise, 1 had found a congenial com they are fit for the task and not because vines and the spacious hnvu Avith its J i
our newly acquired tropical dependen
panion in a man avIio had always done they are pressed by selfish interests, bed of brilliant flowers affov a pleasi’
cies is absolutely essential if our policy
his serious duties Avith the utmost con political or commercial. The inhabi outlook for the workers
i; lain i
of expansion is not to collapse; on the
scientiousness, but avIio had found time tants of the islands are not at the mo evoke admiration from all passers-b’
other hand, at least the most intelligent
to keep himself even at thirty-seven, a ment fit to govern themselves. I 11 some
The influence of this landscape dec-,
among the anti-imperialists w ill admit
first-class football player. We had the places they may speedily become fit; tion is seen in the surrounding ne
that we have certain duties which must
same ideals and the same way of looking in other places the intervening time borhood, Avhich heretofore has been I
at life ; Ave were fond of the same sports; may he very long indeed. Until the ton’s poorest and most unattractive 1
be performed as long as we stay in the
tropic lands.
and, last, but not least, being men Avith moment does arrive, they have got to be urb. Ry degrees the unsightly 1
families, Ave liked, where possible, to governed; and they have got to be gov yards with broken fences and r
Of course there are some anti-expan
It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
sionists whose opposition to expansion
enjoy these sports, in company with our erned by men carefully chosen, who are rubbish are being transfer
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
takes the form of opposition to Am eri
small children. We therefore saw very on the ground, a v I io know what the bowers of bloom and mod
that are attended with inflammation ; such as asthma, abscesses,
much of each other; and we had made j needs really are, and a v I i o liaA'e the pow ness. In order to stimulate t
can interests; and with these gentry there
bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
is no use dealing at all. Whether from
our plans long in advance as to what er given them to meet these needs. for making tlieir homes externa
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore throat,
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular
we should do if war Avith Spain broke Politics should have as little to do AA'itli mg, annual prizes in gold are avvan
credulity, from timidity, or from sheer
so.eness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
lack of patriotism, their attitude during
out; accordingly, he went as Colonel, the choice of our colonial administrators by the company for the finest specim
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.
the war was as profoundly un-American
and I as Lieutenant-Colonel, of the as it should have Avith the choice of of landscape gardening and also to bo
Rough Riders. H ow Avell lie command an admiral or a general. We cannot betAveen the ages of eight and fifte
as that of the “ Copperlieads” in 1861.
Send for O ur Book, “ Treatment for D isea se s,” M ailed Free.
The D o c to i's Signature and Directions on every bottle. Price 35 cts; six £3.
ed his regiment is fresh in the minds of afford to trifle Avith our oaa' i i honor or for the best vegetable gardens.
Starting from the position of desiring to
1
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everyone. Because of his success he with the interests of the great alien com ground is prepared, seeds furnished a
avoid war even when it had become inwas made Brigadier-General, and at the munities over which Ave have assumed instruction given b\ the conipauA
<&®<S)<S)(S)<*)<9 Q}<*)<3 ® ©ftM Gr©
<$) d) d) d) d) d) d) d) d )d ) d) e* hie if our N - cional honor was to be
battle of San Juan he commanded one supervision. There are plenty of men gardener. B y means of the ~,rrcoptio<
p arved, they readily passed into a
frame of mind which made them really
of the two brigades which made up fit to administer these colonies— men pictures are Showfi o f what is be 1
chagrined at every American triumph,
General Joe Wheeler’s Cavalry Division. like General James H. Wilson and Gen done elsewhere in the world 1the waj
while they showed very poorly con
When Santiago surrendered, he Avas eral Fitzhugh Lee; but they cannot do of arboriculture and fioricult ve. Many
cealed satisfaction over every American
soon put in charge, first of the city then their work if they are not left largely un photographs ot her fathers estate have
of the city and province.
shortcoming; and now they permit their
hampered, and if they are not giA'en been supplier u>|.
purpose by Miss
1
Since then he has worked wonders, cordial assistance by the people at home; Helen Gould.
hostility to the principle of expansion to
A large purchase mad from a wholesale importing and jobbing house enables us to ' tier
"oth his medical and military training and the places under them must he
intern,
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cians do Avith our public service in our more Avomen employees are served tc
both
against
Americans;
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Avas
per
not wish the Philippines, and may re when young, frets for adventure and for
dependencies what they have done for simple lunch at noon free of cost. Fret
gret that circumstances have forced us those hard and dangerous kinds of sonally' engaged in Avorking out a better
the consular service; still less can Ave lace draperies at the windows, flags of
to take them; but we have taken them, work where peril blocks the -path to a system of sewerage or in striving to se
afford to let doctrinaires, or honest, ig all nations and Chinese lant- rns depend
and stay there we must for the time being greater reward than is offered by more cure the return of the land-tillers to the
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continents.
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quered provinces, and therefere add to last ounce of reserve strength and cour- w efe put in temporary control. He per great business wliich stretches out all
men is suspended fifteen minutes each
£ 0 of construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain to££<
the honor and renown of the American age in men, only a vory peculiar and mits not the slightest violence either on over the world and to practice at the
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and afternoon for a drill in
name no less than to the well-being of high type of officer ca 1succeed. Wood, the part of the American soldiers or same time the gospel of good Avill to
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ants;
he
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absolute,
however, nev< r .die upon his men to
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•lid not do. even justice to all. He shows that he get Avings.”
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h he did desires to Avin an honorable reputation manufactures the machines for record
mainly, not from WasUogton, but froi
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and
even
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ing
the
amount
of
one’s
pmvluise
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Uich
'H'
the m e n sent to administer he provinces j not endure; i
ie, intoler- for doing his
A\°V o
reputation, it are a familiar sight in offices aud mer n-sulting from these \W
desire
for
an
hunger, aud
It is, of course, essential that Congress ‘ able thirst, n
solutely sec- cantile houses the world over. The er consideration
must he renn
should ultimately provide f. good scheme the strain of
w tchfulness
in alloAving tU
sire that the
onAarv in lv
of government for the colonies— or against the mo.-n « ^
uglilv dons. proprietors are tAvo brothers, tlie Messrs. ute* i«* '
J. H. and F. J. Patterson, natives of than .
II
rather for each colony, as there w ill |foes— through :ill tl
This big P stands
for the Praise and the
Patronage of agrateful
People bestowed upon
our Powerful allevia
tor of Pain for almost
a century; also for the'
Proclamation of the
Piper to all the world,
that in the Past, as
well as the Present, it
has Performed very
many Perfect and Per
manent cures which
Physicians had Pro
nounced to be Past
any Possible hope of
Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
inflammations h a ve
been Penetrated, re
lieved,soothed, healed
and cured by this good
o ld re m e d y which
Every Mother should have in the house for the many ills
that will occur in every family as long as life has woes.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
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TOWELS, NAPKINS AND CRASHES.
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have to be a wide vatial on in t ue meth
ods applied— but even his scheme can
be worked out only by ih<* aid and ad
vice of the me i who ha\ t had actual ex
perience in tl e wholl new work to
which Americans are low called; and
until wre are able gel such advice any
scheme must be of tf ■ most tentative
character. What is n lly essential is to
have lirst-class men wio-on to adminis
ter these provinces. •ml then to give
these men the widest possible latitude
as to means and m-ah-Us for solving the
exceedingly difficult pi • bloms set before
them. Most fortunat -1- , we have in
General Wood the eriu-t type of man
whom Ave need; am* we have in his
work for the past four months an exact
illustration of how 8 work should be
done.
The great importan e of the personal
element in this w ork makes it necessary
fo rm e to dwell upon General W ood’s
qualifications as I -ho dd not otherwise
do. The successful : dmimstrator of a
tropic colony must .irdinarilv be a man
of boundless energy and endurance;
and there were proba >1y very few men
in the army of Santiago, whether among
the officers or in the franks.
Links, that could
match General Wood i cither respect.
No soldier could outkvalk him, could
live with more iiuL:i*’ »*m:e on hard and
scanty fare, could endure hardship bet
ter, or do better withiut sleep; no of
ficer ever showed more ceaseless energy
in providing for his soldiers, in reconuoitering, in overseeing personally all
the countless details of life in camp, in
patrolling the trenches at night, in see
ing by personal inspection that the out
posts were doing then duty, in attend
ing personally to all die thousand and
one things to which a e mnnander should
attend, and to which only those com
manders of marked am 'exceptional men
tal and bodily v ig e
9 attend.
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We don't like tlie attitude of the ad
ministration toward the Filipinos. A
P ublished S aturdays
war there w ill be simply a war of con
—at—
quest. The people of the far-away is
W a t e r St., H a l l o w e l l , M e. lands should he treated differently than
the Cubans, and given every opportuni
ty to set up their own government, and
$1.60 p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e . in no case should the extermination
{ $1.76 a fte r S ix M o n th s .
of the dark ages be resorted to.
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EASTERN ARGUS.

If the ability of Agoncillo, who has
asked for recognition as Philippine
Minister to the United States, was equal
to his impudence, he would be a “ warm
member” of the Diplomatic Corps. He
won’t get any official recognition, hut
he has already made much trouble for
W. F . M A R S T O N , e d i t o r a n d P r o p - r .
us in the Philippines. He learned some
Edward Parker, the colored man who
The Eastern Argus, which will soon
time ago, by some leakage in official reach the century mark, fully maintains
for
fifty
years
guarded
the
tomb
of
TO DEFEAT THE A U STR A LIA N
circles, that Gen. Otis had been in the position it has won as the leading
Washington, at Mount Vernon, died in
BALLOT LA W .
structed not to use force in dealing with Democratic paper of Maine and the strong
Washington on Friday night. When
and unswerving exponent of Jefferson
the insurgents without further orders, ian principles. Broad in its views, ag
The Maine Farmer’s campaign against six months old Parker was bought by
and at once cabled the information to gressive against wrong, universal in its
the present ballot was not to remove its John E. Washington, descendant of a
Aguinaldo, through the Philippine information and clean in character, it is
questionable feature o f expense but to relative of the first President, and taken
welcome in thousands of Maine homes
Junta
at Hong Kong; that’s why Aguin and the sphere of its influence is con
During the civil
lo away with it entirely, and return t<> to Mount Vernon.
aldo has been putting up such a stiff stantly extending.
This is due to the
o old time slackness in voting methods, war he served as a cook for the Union
front towards our troops. Agoncillo is fact that The Argus is a modern news
e Maine Farmer bill is in three soldiers at Fort Washington, and when
paper ‘ up to date ’ in all its departments.
also getting encouragement from the
peace was declared he resumed his
Its general news service includes the full
'ons:
anti-expansionists in Congress. Senator est telegraphic and cable dispatches. Its
»
e first section repeals the Austra watch over the tomb at Mount Vernon.
Mason has offered a resolution, declar local ami Slate news cover thoroughly the
lian mw, whioh w as-'passed in 1891.
ing that the United States w ill not at First District and the whole SiaLe; its
The second section re-enacts and re
market and ship news reports are un
The Maine Legislature’s working
tempt to govern the people of any other equalled in Maine.
vives the statutes which the Austra schedule ought to be knocked in the
country without the consent of (he peo
lian act repealed and the third section head, and something substituted which
WEEKLY ARGUS.
ple themselves, or subject them by force
contains the sole provision o f the pres would get the members down to busi
The Weekly Argus will keep uu its old
to our dominion against their will.
time reputation as a family newspaper
ent law which the advocates o f the old ness early in the session. The State
The House Judiciary Committee hat covering the news of the State and g id n g
system propose to leave. Section three would save by it, and the members
taken no official action, but its members careful attention to its markets and ship
provides erection o f a rail around would be less subject to boarding-house
news reports. Subscribers of the Weekly
ID G I F T T O H H L L O M E L L .
are unanimously of the opinion that Argus are entitled t<5 the Saturday edition
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W. S. COTTON, Clerk. tendent of the Industrial School, has
the contest as.’ complete an outline as
Mr. B. F. Warner returned Wednes passes into other hands.
been enjoying a 10-davs’ visit with day from a few days’ visit with his son,
Aliss Eliza Clark u i cried AVilliam they can enter on a single page of Which we shall close out at a discount.
New carpets and new furniture go friends in Massachusetts.
Low ell in 1827. On
child, Abner packet paper.
George, at Pittsfield.
Topics: For the Seniors and Juniors,
into the rejiovated Hallowed House this
Low ell, born to the ,t lived to man an original story, or a character sketch
Mu. W. B. H a yn e s , who has been the
The
Northern
Bank
adds
to
its
equip
week. The statement is made that the
gte-st of Mr. Fred A . Niles, returned ment this week a very neat receptacle hood, dying in 1865. William Lowell, (not biography) of some Revolutionary
house will he ready for the landlord the
to his home in Massachusetts Wednes for specie collections. It makes a very who was interested in the packet trade, leader. For the Sophomores and Fresh
tirst of February.
men, a personal experience, founded on
died at sea in 1830.
day.
convenient place of deposit, enabling
some actual incident in life.
Several enterprising- ladies are inter
Airs. Low ell gave ;* large part of her
The undersigned wish the privilege of
M r . W . A . H o se , who has been an one to count its contents with facility.
ested in it movement to place a Humane
property to the tw< public interests publishing such articles as may be
engineer
at
the
works
on
Granite
Hill
“ The Sanitary Needs of— Havana” mentioned. A half-iUzen wills have selected by the teachers.
Society, or a branch of it. on its feet
for a long term of years, has given up was the leading editorial in the K-. J.
The grammatical construction, style,
again in Hallowed. Notice of the plan
been made in her
iter years, the
lis position, and is visiting friends in Thursday morning.
“ The Sanitary majority of them cun ng off her im neatness and evident study of the part
proposed will he noted elsewhere.
Massachusetts.
Needs of Augusta, Maine” — would be mediate relatives. Tit > undoubtedly hall form the basis of ranking— the
teacher of English and the Editors the
Judge II. K. Baker, who has been
M r . H. W. H opkins and his mother, an up-to-date topic.
led her to endorsement of these public judges.
housed during the week, is rallying
W . F. AI a r s t o n .
-Mrs. M .A. H opkins return from Lowell,
her last testa
rapidly from a bad cold.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley returned to works. It is said thf
0. A . P rescott.
Mass., this week.
ment
has
remembered
>ther
local
insti
Good W ill Farm Monday but is to lecThe Women's Clubs of the State are
M rs . G eo . A . S afford returned ture before the boys of the different tutions. She was at on ‘ tom - interested
much interested in the “ traveling libra
Thursday from a visit with friends in Brigades Friday evening. January 13, in the Industrial School work.
NON-ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAWS.
ry” bill to come before the legislators,
The funeral service
vas held Friday
Malden. Mass.
at
the
Classical
Building,
on
“
Some
and petitions are circulating in the
afternoon at 2 o'clock,R v. J. R. BoardThe temperance societies and churches
Boys 1 Know.”
three cities. The movement, which has
M rs . D. F. F i l l e r was called to
man officiating.
unite in a petition to the Mayor and
Absolutely pure is the claim made in
been successfully carried out in the West Washington Thursday last by the
Friends who particp red in the ex Board of Aldermen, appealing to them
West, is an excellent one.
leath of her mother. Mrs. Joseph every advertisement of the Royal Bak ercises dedicating the
owell Library to see the laws enforced, and to make
ing Powder and absolutely pure is the
Lunt & Braun \\ ill offer some special Beane.
verdict of every housekeeper in the land annex, remember with ■special pleasure tin impartial execution of the laws now
discount prices in Ladies'and Children’s
M rs. H erbert H i nt is visiting at using the Royal. It is the standard the interest Mrs. Low ell took in the on the statute books. The petition of ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ( 9 ® ® ®
g]jg) (g) (e) (e) (t) (e> (e)
(e)J©
Milieus, and Men’s Underftannels. They
among baking powders, worth the price evening’s work, and
■
were looking course has in mind the hypocritical
icr old hom e in S m all P o in t .
are new go >d- bought just before ihe
sold at, because of its purity, healthful
forward to her presenc s at the opening better enforcement of the prohibitory
Holidays.
bread-making qualities and the strength
or dedication of the nm v City Building, law.
that
makes
a
small
quantity
go
a
long
Mrs. Marie Weston goes to Portland
The Current Events Club will meet
We present in this U sue a cut of the
The petition was received and placed
the coming week to confer with the way. No trouble about delicious bis
with Mrs. W. F. Marston, head of
cuit and pastry when the Royal is used. new City Building, a reminder of the on file. (It w ill remain on the file in
T o -d a y and. e v e r y w e e k -d a y , w e
••Maine State Society for the Protection
Union street, Monday afternoon next at
The vestibule of the Post office has great debt Hallo well ot -- Mr-. Lowell, all probability.)
of Anim als," for the purpose of getting
a r e o ffe r in g fo r y o u r se le c tio n
2.80.
This appeal calls to mind the petition
suggestions as to their practical methods been in the hands of the painters, Niles whose generosity wlii > living made
of the same nature sent in two years
Arthur B. Church A Co. send out of work.
Brothers, the past week, and shows a possible so magnificent « building.
The City Govertn
nt ..as repre- ago— in which 500 people asked for a
this month a large edition of their
.Treat improvement over the former
A leading physician of the State, who.
at the fniiert
VIderm an enforcement of the law. Nothing was
society paper, “ Secret Steps.” The
condition. The wainscoating and wood
on, and Count
Hobbs and done in answer to that appeal.
Postmaster is obliged to add to his practices here not a little, has had but work have been grained in imitation of
By and by, men w ill elect to office
V beaut if u
9 rd tribute
equipments. Arc we really to become two cast's of original grippe, and one “ quartered” oak. and the walls painted
T o b e K o u in c i ii H a l l o w e l ! .
those who will hold true to their oaths
»Lted bv ih'
a new.- center? We already have four of them w as broken up. But there is no in light colors to match. The cramped
question* the* *he grippe -symptoms
ut induction into office. By and by.
different pubth .dfim
quarters seem a bit larger with this
prevail with flic epidemic cold, and
local officers win • pay no heed to ,t.
I
K
improvement.
.
*
The last meeting of the two weeks
people need to adopt careful measures
petitions like the above w ill become V
of Union Service will be held at the
These
officers
of
Hallowell
Lodge,
for guarding the health.
The annual me tmg
J ?hc stock- subjects of impeachment for malfeasance
Baptist church Sunday evening next at
No. 77, A . B. S., were installed Monday holders of the loea
nat
final
banks were in office.
Some of the small boys are getting a
7 o'clock. Announcement will be made
evening: President, John Leighton; held Tuesday after
Oi ;»,ast. The busigood
deal
of
sport
from
sliding
on
the
then in regard to .future meetings, if
vice president, Mrs. Susan J. Fair- ness of the year 1
■qual to that
walks, while the roadway is getting
JOHN E. C O T T L E , Mr rag
any are to be held.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
brother; orator, Sylvia B. Holbrook; of recent years
>ed business
into good condition. The police should
secretary, David H . Johnson; collector, conditions con -i de
In Mi*. B. F. Fuller's household all
be liberal with the little people.
E. K . Bacon; treasurer, J. F. Choate;
Mrs. Freeman Williamson went to Port
have been sick with the prevailing cold,
A t the Hallowel N a Tonal Bank the
The Calendar sent out by the National chaplain, Mrs. Richard Williams; mar following board of direct -rs was chosen: land Tuesday to visit her son Ernest Wil
with <'iie exception. The same condi
Life Insurance Co., of Montpelier, Y t., shal, Fred Fullum; warden, Geo. H ol John Graves, A . D. Knight, B. F. liamson who is in the Maine General Hos
tion is true in other homes.
is one of the neatest designs in color brook: sentry, R. J. W illiams. A fter ■Warner, J. F . Bodwell, T. W. Church. pital. Mr. AYilliamson is improving and
was able to sit up Sunday. Mrs. AYilliamson
Mr. Daniel Allen of the press room at
printing we have seen this season. Mr. the ceremony of installation, supper
A t a subsequent meet ing of directors, the was accompanied by her daughter Maud
tit;* Journal office, lias held his posi
Geo. P. Dewey, 35 Exchange street, was served to the large number of board of managers wj.. chosen: Air. Williamson.
Men’s $1-25 Arctics,
tion there 88 years, and is the strong
members and their friends. Delegations John Graves, Preside)
Portland, is the general agent.
Mr. Harry Tliompkins of AVaterville spent
Air. AY. IT.
Jink betw 'cn the past and present of
“ High
laceLumberman,
from Augusta Lodge, No 46, Gardiner Perry, Cashier.
Sunday with his wife at the residence of Mr.
Some time during the month of Janua
that establishment. “ Dan” was at one
Lodge, No. 67, and Bradstreet Lodge,
“ “ 3 Buckle Arctics,
A t the Northern Nat anal Bank the and Mrs. Alillard Smith Greenville street.
time interested in Hallowed, for his ry Mrs. Marie Macomber Weston w ill
No. 69, were present.
Mrs. Harry Tliompkins who has been ill
stock-holders chose as i irectors for the
“ Heel Hurons,
give a reading from Shakespeare’s play
p*
le lived here, we think.
ensuing year: James ll I ,<igh, Lendall for several weeks is able to go out.
of Macbeth, with a preliminary sketch
Mr. J. P. Janes, night watchman at
Ladies’ 50c Ruboers,
THE GOLDEN CROSS.
Titcomb, Ben Teunev. < . L Spaulding,
Miss Carrie Smith of Augusta was the
of the play and its characteristics.
Johnson Brothers, met with an accident
and J. H. Lord. T
directors re- guest of Mrs. Millard Smith Sunday.
“ $1,50 Storm Leggins,
Mrs. Weston w ill he assisted by other
The following officers were installed
Monday night, which has kept him oft
talent. The proceeds accruing from the Tuesday evening last by Deputy Grand elected James H. Le-igi *fresident, and
Mr. Charles Richardson who has been ill Misses 1,25 Storm Leggins?
duty a few nights. He fell on an icy
some time is improving.
entertainment will be given to the Commander, Mrs. Annie A . L ib b y :— Geo. A . Safford, Ca hie
spot, bruising the muscles of one leg.
Ladies’ 25c 7 button Overgaiters,
Humane Society of Hallowed, for the N. C., Mrs. A da Howard; Y . N . C.,
U
Miss Ella Dunn has been confined to the
Mr. John Young takes his place at the
" 4 5 c 10
“
prevention of cruelty to animals. Date Airs. Nancy W heeler; I ’ . K . of R.,
house witli whooping cough.
GOOD W IL L ) RM
factorv.
<(
and place will be given in the next J. J. Jones; Treas., H. O. Hawes;
75c 10
“
“it
Mrs. W . S. Wood, of Boston, who issue of the Register.
“ Commit thy ways u to Gocl, and he
$1,25 Kid Button and Lace,
R . S., G. A . Heath; Prelate, Chas. J.
was called home by the death of her
w ill bring all things to ass.” A finely
il
Blake; Ilerald, Oscar M o od y; \Y. I. G.,
Kid
Button and Lace? mother, Mrs. C. A . Cole, was taken
equipped home for b o jg lot) of them,
Mrs. Sarah Robbins: W . O. G., Joshua
The best value in Ladies’ Shoes ever offered.
sick with flu1prevailing- grip, and for a
with a modern seho< 1-bu i lding and
Robbins.
time was seriously sick. We are glad
chapel, ten cottages, m l nearly 500
Children’s Kid Shoes in great variety, from
o
to note that she is much improved. Mr.
acres of land, represents 10 years of
Every pair your money’s worth.
RUG MERCHANTS.
Wood has been detained here by her
work by Rev. G. W. Hinckley, at East
You can save money by buying your Shoes at the
sickness.
Fairfield, with the al • n> text as his
Ilallowell people should be on their guiding star. The stor of the growth
The inasong have practically finished
guard against purchasing rugs and of fhe Institution was told at the South
STREET,
the rough plastering of the new City
pictures of traveling agents of foreign Congregational church Mirnlay morning
Hall and men are now at work on the
C O X , T H E
S H O E
nationalities. One of the workmen at last. It reads like a r-,nuance. For
paneled ceiling, placing the stucco
the shoe shop recently went home to nearly ten years each sm , . ive Septem
Everything for Everybody at L O W E S T P R I C E S !
mouldings and cornice work. The
find that one of these peddlers had left ber dedicated a new I u iding to the
carpenters have built in the stairways
a rug against the wish of the lady of the w ork; first “ Good AVil
--ottage, then
leading to the ball floor and gallery,
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
house, having first obtained a chikPS “ Sunshine,” “ Golden Ri ie” and others:
and quite an advance in the work is
is due not only to the originality and
signature to a paper. In Gardiner a and lastly the splendid
hool-buikling,
noted.
number of people have complained of costing $25,000, and a leautiful chapel simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
being imposed upon. The better way nearly as valuable.
Mr. Howard Owen, formerly of the
manufactured by scientific processes
is to invest in rugs and pictures sold
Maine Farmer, has completed this year
The work for girls 1 > been under known to the Ca l if o r n ia F ig S y r u p
by home traders. Then there is no taken, a mile from (•■.> xl AVill Farm, Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
his annual booklet of biographical
It is impossible
all the importance of purchasing the
trouble.
sketches of members of the Maine
the chapel being midway between the true and original remedy. As the
for
money
or
Legislature, and will doubtless till any
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
two farms.
position to
orders sent him at Augusta.
CHAS. A. W INSLOW .
Mr. Hinckley gave at length the by the Ca l if o r n ia F ig S y r u p Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
procure a
history of the Alary L . Hall cottage— assist one in avoiding the worthless
Mr. William Hunt, superintendent at
Air. Chas. A . Winslow, died Thurs and the origin of the
Coffee superior
me Good-Will imitations manufactured by other par
the Quarries, accompanied his son.
day morning last at the home of his Farm. The service wa
of especial in- ties. The high standing of the Ca l i 
Harold, to the Maine General Hospital
to that which
f o r n ia F ig S y r u p Co. with the medi
mother, Airs. H. F. AYinslow— aged 51 terest to all.
Thursday. The little fellow filled hibears this seal.
cal profession, and the satisfaction
years. Of late years he had passed his
A t the Union service t the evening, which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
c\I - with gunpowder la s t fall, and has
winters in the South, on account of a liberal collection w>
Chase a S anbcrn’s
taken for the given to millions of families, makes
been undergoing treatment, which will
EVER SOLD.
THEY W ILL NOT IIP OR RUN OV
rheumatic trouble. He leaves an only school.
the name of the Company a guaranty
prove successful*
They are made by the Geo. E. Keith Company- all sizes from
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
son— Frank A . Winslow.
Seal Brand Coffee
far in advance of all other laxatives, and 2
to
•
For a term of years he was connected
In Olden Times
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
Examine
these
goods
before
you
buy
any
other.
with the Charlestown, Alass., police
is sold in one and
People overlooked the .importance of per bowels without irritating or weaken
department. He was a man of genial manently beneficial x-ifeeU* ami were satisfied ing them, and it does not gripe nor
Eivory F a i r W a rra n te d .
two-pound cans,
temperament, a good citizen and neigh- j with transcient action; but now that it is nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
T h e greatest remedy for
| jrv L
and is guaran
Incipient C o n s u m p t io n .
bor. Sanborn Lodge, I. O. O. F., of generally known that Syrup of Figs will per effects, please remember the name of
manently overcome habitual constipation,
the Company —
s-rires at once C o u g h s , ^
teed to be the
which the deceased was a member, will well informed people will not buy other
C'MJs, Hoarsened, Loss of
Y
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
best coffee grown.
have charge of the funeral - M-vices. I laxatives, which act for a time, but finally
v ° ice, Bronchitis, CaUPPe,
J
~
~
. jure the system. Buy the genuine
->AN F R A N C IS C O , Cal.
Asbiuna and C r o w A t all druggists. 25c,
Sunday afternoon, at ~ T . AL
j by the California' Fig Syrup Co.
K y.
N E W Y O R K . N. V .

Ma k in g

Po w d e r

BLANK BOOKS,

CONFECTIONERY,

SEGARS.

-Socitl GFlofes.

STATE OF MAINE.

Nice Mittens for Ladies and Children.

MEM’S UNDERFLANKBLS.

LiUflT & B#KUH>

Hallo well

Special Reduction Sale.

WINTER OVERCOATS,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

2 0 P ER CENT. DISCOUNT.

1>
. \Y. BOWIE.

To-Morrow,

Th e N eatest Lirte of Groceries ,T j
FULL LINE OF MEATS & PROVISIONS.

Corner Grocery Companv,

G O TO

THE HUB SHOE STORE,

F O R BARGAINS

HUB SHOE STORE

,25WATERGp,JiNR.

HASKELL BROTHERS

Have the Best-Styled, Best Wearir*
BOY’S SHOE,

p r . B u lls

^ V Ul B3a

HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 Water St.,

Augusta
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FAVORITE POEMS.
Keep Still.

If enny man should cum ter me
And ask me for advice,
Ter keep Mm out o1 trouble,
Jest a few words would suffice;
I ’ll tell Mm. git mad, ef you like,
As olten as ye will;
But we’en your mad, jest close yer mouth,
And aep it shut—
....._____
Keep still.
B
y times a man gits sour U3
oes around yer way,
/s some aggravatin’ things
nedn’t ought to say;
riles ye up tremendously,
id keeps on talkin' till,
J like ter give’ m good’s he sends;
. don’ t ye; jest
Keep still.
d then, again, perhaps your wife
kes it into her head |
xer say some things about yer, that
Ye wish she’d left unsed;
And mentions some two hundred ways
You don’ t just fill the bill;
Keep cool; perhaps the woman's right;
At any rate
Keep still.
Don't talk much about theology—
If er man explain ter yew,
You’ ll never git to heaven, unless
Dike him you b’ lieve and dew,
Don’t tell Mm what ye think, until
Yew've climbed the heavenly hill;
Then tell ’ im —ef ye find him there
And ef ye don’t,
Keep still.
There may be times (of course there are—
Just use yer common srtnse)
We’ en man should use his vocal powers
Regardless of expense;
But after all, it’s safe tew say,
Less strife this world would fill,
If folks would,lat the proper time,
Jest think more, and
Keep still.
—B. F. Warner.
Boston Globe.

Breathe Thy pure breath, watching Father,
On this marred day of Thine,
This wandering day of mine;
Be patient with its blur and blot,
Wash it white of stain and spot,
Reproachful eyes! remember not
That I have grieved Thee,
On this day of Thine.
—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

L IF E

IN

SO U TH ER N M IL IT A R Y
CAM PS.

An Interesting Letter from Herbert B. Cox.

Mrs. Victoria L . Cox of Randolph,
has received the following letter from her
son, Lieut. Herbert B. Cox, who is
quartermaster of the 13th Pennsylvania
Regiment in camp at Camp McKenzie,
Augusta, Ga. Lieut. Cox was formerly
inspecter of rifle practice of the N . G.
S. P., and is first in pistol shooting at
75 yards and third in rifle shooting. He
was taken ill in September and his
father and mother went to Harrisburg,
Pa., to nurse him. He was brought to
his home in Randolph to recover and re
turned to his regiment in November.

There are many
thousands o f wise wo
men in this country
who, when they found
that they were suffer
ing from weak
ness or disease o f
their d is tin c tly
womanly
organ
ism s,
promptly
wrote to an emi
nent and skillful
physician, with a
world-wide repu
tation, instead of
trusting
their
cases to some obs c u r e physician
with but limited
practice and ex_
perience.
There
are many reasons why a wise woman fol
lows this course. The chances are that an
obscure physician of small practice will
not diagnose troubles of this nature prop
erly.
I f he does, he will insist on the
obnoxious examinations and local treat
ment from which every sensitive, modest
woman shrinks.
The specialist referred to is Dr. R. V.
Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Thirty years
ago he discovered a wonderful medicine
for diseases peculiar to women, that may be
used effectively in the privacy of the home,
and does away with all necessity for exam
inations and local treatment. This medi
cine is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It acts directly on the delicate
and important organs concerned in wife
hood and motherhood.
It makes them
strong, healthy and vigorous. It allays in
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain
and tones and builds up the nerves. Taken
during the period of prospective maternity,
it banishes the usual discomforts and
makes baby’s coming easy and almost pain
less.
It insures the little new-comer’s
health and an ample supply of nourish
ment. Over ninety thousand women have
testified to its marvelous merits. Medicine
dealers sell it.
It is a druggist’s business to give you, not
to tell you, what you want.
Any ailing woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and get free advice.
By inclosing 21 one-cent stamps in her
letter, to co ver cost o f m a ilin g o n ly , she
may secure a paper-covered copy of the
People’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser.” Cloth bound, 31 stamps.

Cut

A N E W ORDER OF THINGS I Maine

jflo s v e r s

Arrangement of Trains in Effect
November 27, 1898.

And we have an abundance of N E W ,
DESIRABLE GOODS, selling at Upto-date Prices.

For all occasions.

Ontil further notice trains will leave Hallowell as til
lows ;

W e h a v e T h r e e w e ll-s to c k e d S t o r e s ,
and are confident we can fill orders for
FloAvers for Funerals furnished at
short notice.

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS
MEATS. PROVISIONS. &c. &C..‘

Society Emble’-ys a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachu
setts.

FRANK B. WOOD,

5

As promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on the river.
L O O K

Maine

Hallowell,

50 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

IN

.O N

U S

O F T E N .

THE

PO PU LAR

M A R K ET ”

Will offer for the New Year a more complete line than ever of

P l a i n a n d F a n c y G r o c e r ie s ,

Scientific American.

MUNN & Co. iBroad».y, r(ew York

NO EXCUSE

O r a n g e s , L e m o n s , C o n fe c tio n s.

X

Gcjd Coin

! .M in t e M e a t.

A. O rin n ell tfc C O .

te May?
ease, with its delicate perfume,
) bloom
orning in the golden sunlight's
A fter snow?

ieart, dost think thy winter long and
d?
Hast grown old
low waiting for the blossom and the

d?
Hear this word:
thine; in His eternal faithfulness,
Sure to bless,
the fresh and radiant springtime of thy

ayer;
" rust His care
morning in the golden sunlight’s

ou shalt know.
—Elizabeth Cheney.
Evening Prayer.

**to Thyself, O Father!
folded day of Thine,
■•ary day of mine;
’es cut me yet,
and fret!
riorget
tired
'ay of Thine.

E. E. D/ fis & CO’S,

Wilcox Fine Hats.
,

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

,

JB e»t Cough Syrup. Taatea Good. Cae |
In time. Sold by druggist*.

BBHUaiaMK

You may be surprised at the imtoclc, variety of styles and
ity of goods arviid.

NE W, ______— -

F. M. H A YE S & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
D Call Especial Attention to their New

Our goods are comtantiy on sale in Ha'lowell at the
store ot

X X .

We call the attention of customers to a large line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals,
which are very popular at this time. Among others we carry:

T O

B I5 Y .
ianl, ’98

H.

N.

S ta c k p o le

Carriage « Building,

Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Eoyal Wheat Flakes and Polled Horse Shoeing
Oats in Packages and in Bulk,
Food
Com pa n y’s Eroducts —
and Jobbing.
also Oat, Wheal and Corn Meals.
Gronose, Caramel Cereal, Gran
ola.
Jiggers, Farm and Express Wag
ons and Sleds made 10 order at
Old Grist Milt Entire Wheat Flour “ The Reliable” Self-Raising P r e 
short notice.
pared F lo u r ,
and Wheat Coffee.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,

“ Breakfast Delicacy.”

Cro wn Flakes—5c per Package.

Best Brands of Tea and Coffee.

Horse Shoeing and JobDing prompt
ly attended iu.
WiNTHROr St ., near W ater .
Ha l l o w e l l ,

Gran a fated. Hominy.

Try Ouv Physician’s and Sur
geon’s Absolutely P u re Soap—
Il’heat Germ Cereal and Wheat' ’Best in the World.”
lets.

CLARY & QUINN, Hallowell Market.
lapr98

-

M aine

PATENTS

►Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- 5
Jent bur'ness conducted for M o d e r a t e Fe e s .

!0 '.ir O ffice is O p p o s it e U. S. P a t e n t O f f ic e ?

►and we can secure patent in less time than those?
; remote from Washington.
J
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-4
>tion.
W e advise, if patentable or not, free of 5
Jcharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
► A PAMPHLET, “ H ow to Obtain Patents,” with?
jeost of same in the U S. and foreign countries J
(sent free.
Address,

/N E W

S Ty LES

l/N

IC .A .S N O W & C O .i

\ BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,

O p p . P a t e n t O ff ic e , W a s h in g t o n , D. C.

i M

i u

m

Savings Institution.

—AND—

N e w ifim p s of 411

E. R o w e ll President.

Household Supplies,

H. K. Ba k e r , Treasurer.
Cu a s . H. D u d l e y , .U8f. Trias .
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

Office of the Northern National
Itank.

A ll K incis.

C. A . C O L E , G r o c e r .

1846 .

1898 .

1 am now offering the Best Grades

Haxallawisi. Louis Flour

W H E N YO U

at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as 1 have sold
these many years.

COAL

Tea, Coffee, P u r e Spices, Cream
Tarter and Canned Goods.

STO N E

inZH R E,

A Large Lot—All Sizes—A T COST !
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at. Low
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.

IT. TOBEY.

Impress i»-poa yourself that it’s

eioming,

* Runs d a ilj , Sundays included.
GKO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Geu’l Manager
F. E. B O O IM B Y, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Nov. 25, I8u8.

The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

jf

A certain archbishop o f Dublin was,
for your interest to inspect the
toward the end o f his life, afflicted by
Great StoU of
an absent mind ness that often led to
startling developments. In the midst
o f a dinner given by the lord lieutenant
o f Ireland the compony was startled by
seeing the archbishop rise from his seat
looking pale and agitated, and crying:
“ It has come, it has com e!” “ What
has come, your grace?” eagerly cried
half a dozen voices from different parts
TO Bi: f o u n d a t
o f the table. “ What I have been ex
pecting for some years— a stroke o f
paralysis,” solemnly answered the arch
bishop, “ I have been pinching myself
for the last two minutes, and find my
leg entirely without sensation.” “ Pardon
Under Conv House, Augusta.
me, my dear archbishop,” said the host
ess, looking at him with a quizzical
Everything for Men, Boys and Children.
smile, “ pardon me for contradicting you
A. Shuman & C< G Celebrated Clothing.
but it is me you have been pinching!” —
San Francisco Wave.
The Novelties of the Season.

l‘.M

1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30

D. C. Sk il l in .

A. G r i n n e l l .

SHEA $ KILBRETH,

stoves to keep out the chill night air.
My OAvn quarters which iioav consist of
tAVo wall tents set end to end and open
ing together, has a small wood stove in
one and an oil stove such as you had
while at Harrisburg for the other, so I
am very comfortable.
Our horses have a very comfortable
Avooden stable and Sampson (m y horse)
is looking finely and is so full of life and
go that for the first couple of rides I had
all I. could do to handle him. A t first
riding lamed me up some in the legs but
I am all right again and feel stronger
every day for the outdoor exercise and
riding. The trouble in my side has en
tirely disappeared, so I am in first-rate
shape. Lieut. Gunster is still retained
as my assistant, so I am not hurting my
self with work.
To-day, while at church service, I was
thinking Iioav much I had to be thankful
for, and Iioav great your love and kind
ness was toAvard me, especially during
my illness, when I Avas so weak and de
pended so much on father and you.
God bless you both as you deserve and
reward you as I cannot.
I have much more I Avould like to
Avrite, but w ill hot weary you and use
more government paper this time. With
assurances of my best love I remain
jmur affectionate son,
H E R B E R T B. COX.

P .M .

4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05
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CRIMP CRUCT BREAD.

T R Y OUR TE A S A N D COFFEES.

X
X

inter e’ er so silent and so long
at the song
returning robin and bluebird
s not heard?
'ard ever miss the white array

0 20

Augusta, leave
Hal lowell,
Gardiner,
So. Gardiner, arrive

New and Up to-date Goods will be added as they are placed on
the Market.

A .M .

SOMETHING

P r o v is io n s , C a n n e d G o o d s ,

Best Aliirm Clocks SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.
1=01

: No W c

A C C O M M O I ) A T1 O N T E A 1NS.
So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
i
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

Camp McKenzie, Augusta, Ga.
T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
My Dear M other:
C o p y r ig h t s & c .
Have just returned from our noonday
Anyone sending f sketch and description may
quickly ascertain tt ir opinion free^whether an
lunch and now sit down in my quarters
Invention Is probnb ly patentable. Communica
tions strictly conflre ntial. Handbook on Patents
to write your Sunday letter. This morn
sent free. Oldest n mey for securing patents.
ing, Dr. Blanchard and I went into Au
Patents taken t rough Munn & Co. receive
tpeclal notice., witt out charge, in the
gusta on electric car about four miles
to attend morning service. It is fine,
warm air, to-day, so that no one wears
A handsomely ilb Vrated weekly. la rg est cir
culation o f any s< lentiflc journal. Terms, $.1 a
an overcoat, and many people down
year - four monthi , $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
town were seated out on their porches
36
with neither hats nor wraps of any kind.
Branch Office. € 5 F St.. Washington. D . C.
Tw o or three days of last week were
chilly and the nights were cold enough A n Example of A p p lyin g State Methods
Books.
in One Locality.
to make thin ice along by the roadsides,
When sorrow sets around thy wayward path, and yet there is new grass in the shel
Low er Merion township, Montgomery
And many troubles follow in her train;
tered fields, and the beautiful holly and
When dire ni-^ciiance it seems will never mistletoe, which grows quite commonly county, Pa., is entitled to the credit o f
FO R BE1N G L A T E W H E N YO L
wane,
about this section of Georgia, together having developed and faithfully main
C A N B U Y ONE OF TH E
And life for thee no sort of pleasure hath;
When friendship proves as frail as any lath, with the long needle leaves of the Geor tained the most accomplished road super
Snaps in a trice and leaves the slow dull gia pine, makes the foliage appear at
visor in the state, says the Philadelphia
tractive even at this season.
pain—
The aching heart that ne’ er may hope
The site for our camp is w ell chosen, Times. Nineteen years ago the people
again—
a few miles out of the city, near a beau
*
$ 1 .0 0
And drear despair seems life’s sole aftermath, tiful suburb called Summerville. The there nominated A . J. Cassatt, one o f
the greatest o f our railroad men, and he F U L L Y W A R E ANTED .
There is an outlet from thy dreary creed;
parade
ground,
which
is
over
half
a
There is a pasture on which thou may’st
mile square, is the best I have ever seen accepted the office with a full under
— AT—
feed;
in any camp, without a tree or a hill, standing o f its duties.
There is a never-failing friend at hand.
Woodward & Davenport’s
Turn to thy shelves and choose a goodly and as level as any floor. The soil is of
Supervisor Cassatt started in to make
tome,
a white sandy nature, and takes care of first-class roads in Merton township.
JE W E L E R S,
A mighty mind of ancient Greece or Rome, the rains readily, while the country
Perchance a bard of thy own native laud.
His methods startled most o f the farm O p p . E v a n s H ot< I,
Gardiner
about us is a rolling country with gentle
Then may’ st thou leave all troubles far be undulations covered with pines, scrub ers o f that region, and some o f them
hind,
5**5*^—
J**?*-^
were even appalled at what they re
oaks and cotton fields.
4*4*4*4-4,4*4,4,4*<
j And soar unto the regions of the blest;
The colored population, who seem to garded as his extravagance. He did not
-cn be thy body, mind, and soul at rest,
•ry
~ J
do all the work are still gathering cot waste the taxes o f the people in petty
Oblivious t6\ue'm^U&od the wind
*
That howls around the shipwrdc*pf tuy ton and in the city streets, great cart
* is experien ed by the cook Avho ^
loads of baled cotton are being taken repairs which accomplish nothing, but
mind.
ince pies to be per- 4*
4* wants her
For, by the thraldom of that tome os- hither and thither, while about the de he made first-class roads from the start,
l^ot if -v
S6SS6d
c ^ the sencib!e
pots
great,
quamiues
bU
'
is
Vniei
pro
aiid,
although'
he
nau'desperate
oatties
Despair hath lost its potence to molest,
Iways
use
*
women
Avhc
duct
of
the
South
are
stacked
along
the
And not an inlet can thy troubles find.
for two or three years to win the superrailroad. Prom the car windows in
%
Oh, blessings be on every poet’s lieadl
With wreaths of joy may each be garland passing through the Carolinas and Geor visorship o f his township, as the benefit
ed.
gia, I saw no other mills except for spin o f his policy developed the tax-payers
And happiness forever be thy meed!
ning cotton. We rind Augusta to be saw that they were getting one hundred
Who for us men hath wrought so great a
rather an attractive city which rather cents for every dollar expended; that
j°y.
4*
suggests “ Before the A va r period’’ with their good roads improved the value o f
Devoid of all adulterate alloy—
It comes :o you ready for the X
A genuine soil on which the soul may feed. magnificently shaded avenues and Avell4* pie crust, f t is made of fresh 4*
—Cyril M. Drew. kept pavements. There is not the same their farms tenfold more than all the
beef and g een apples after an 4.
snap and go that we have in our North roads cost; that they could use the roads
X old Maine receipt. It is better X
ern cities, and the colored people, who at all seasons o f the year Avith comfort,
The Path Across the Fields.
4* than you c< ild make it yourself 4*
are in the majority here, lend their com and they learned to appreciate the wis
plexion to all the street scenes of the
!§! — and che per. A 1oc. pack- 4*
Around me was the beauty
dom
and
economy
o
f
having
an
honest
place.
1 age will pre /e this to you.
X
Which only summer yields,
The Southern people are both court and thoroughly competent supervisor.
The shadow of the woodland,
4*
Sol by all Grocers.
4*
eous and hospitable and seem glad to
The bounty of the fields,
||| Prepared by Thoodihe & Hix, Rockland, Me. .j,
The gleam of shining waters,!
have the army here, particularly as it
4.4.4.4.4*4,4*4,4.4-4.4.4.4.4.
The man Avho does not care to work
The murmur of the sea—
brings money to their city, for though has no difficulty in finding an excuse for
The varied book of Nature,
they do not seem to have as much snap
All opened wide to mel
as the Yankees in a business way, yet his indolence, although probably the
THE CITY FISH MARKET,
Amid these scenes of beauty
they are sharp enough in a trade never man mentioned below was not open to
I spied a pathway there,
to cheat themselves.
that
accusation:
All flowerless and dusty,
One of the street scenes which is char
An old Irish laborer walked into the
All hard and brown and bare.
acteristic of the South is the chain gang
To dainty gown swept over,
luxurious studio o f William Keith, the
at work in their striped jail clothes,
No foot in dalliance strayed
p n ' R IE T O R 8 ,
Along the narrow limit
generally repairing or building roads. artist, recently, and asked for money to
The tread of Toil had made.
These are mostly colored men about obtain a meal, Ho explained that he
F r e s h ,p i C f- I
A llK ind
here, wicked-looking Southern Avhites, had just been discharged from the county
But weary men and women
S a l t an d ’ ic k le d 1
At morn and eve did pass
with loaded Winchester rifles in their hospital, and was to weak to work.
Beside the way unshaded,
hands, ready for instant use. But
Amid the sunburnt grass.
even in the chain gang these men seem Mr. Keith gave him a quarter, and he Ousters, Clc s and Lobsters in
Their step was slow and heavy,
happy and smiling. What a mercy departed. One o f the four young
ttu r season.
Their garments bore the soil
that God has given them happy, con ladies, art students, who were present
Of the hard world’ s * -im ” ork-day—
They walked the way of Toil.
tented dispositions, even though they said: “ Mr. Keith, can’t we hire that old
New D dry Cheese.
have so little in life to make them
Jo close against our pleasure
man
and
sketch
him?”
Keith
ran
out
cheerful.
Is the undertone of Care,
g A full line o f .Canned Goods, Pickles,
Of those who, all unsheltered,
Both the colored Avomen and the poor and caught him, and said: “ I f you
The heat and burden bear.
Avliite Avomen smoke corncob pipes on can’t work, and want to make a dollar, Relishes, etc.
And the fair summer memory
the street, almost as freely as the men come back to my rooms. The young
Sweet harvest to me yields,
0. F. K il b r e t h
do, and it is a common sight to see a ladies want to paint you.” The Irish D. E. Sh e a ,
Yet ever lives the picture
negress
passing
along
the
road
with
a
141
Water
street,
Hallowell,
Me.
Of the path across the fields!
loaded bushel basket on her head and man hesitated, so Keith remarked: “ It
Lucy Randolph Fleming, in Harper's Bazar.
her pipe smoking as though it Avere a won’t take long, and it’s an easy way to
stack to a locomotive.
make a dollar.” “ Oi know that,” was
Value and Prices Interest you
Our quarters for both officers and men the reply; “ but Oi was a-wunderin’
Hope Thou in God.
are very comfortable now, as all have
good board floors, and oil or Avood how O i’d git th’ paint off aftherward.”

G O IN G W E S T .
6.35 A. M .— For Lewiston,
Farmington, Rangeley,
Rockland, Portland, Boston, Montreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M — For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Bath. Rockland, Portland and Boston.
3.14 P. M.— For Portland and way stations.
S.49 P. M.— For Lewiston, Bath, Portland, Boston,
North Conway and Bartlett.
*11.02 P. M .— Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M..—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
G O IN G E A S T . "
*1.18 A. M .— Night Pullman for skowhegan, Belfast,
l'extei, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenvilh, Bangor,
Bucksport, Par Harbor, Aroostook Countv,
St. Stepheu and St. John.
9.05 A. M.— For
Waterville,
Skowehgan,
Bangor,
. Vanceboro, St. Stephen. Huultou, Woodstock
and st. John.
9.10 A. M.— Sundays only to Bangor.
12.26 P. M.— For Augusta and Waterville.
2.17 P. M.— For Waterville, Bangor. Bar Harbor, Buckspoit, Old I own, Greenville, Patten and
Houlton.
3.30 P. M .— For Skow began, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Boxeioll, Greenville, Bangor, Bi r Harboi,
Old Town and Mattawamkeag.
7.17 P. M.— Fol- Augusta and Waterville.
* 1 he Night Poilman Trains run each w av every nig) t
Sundays included, connecting tor Lewiston, and Bath,
but
not
to
Skowhegan, on Alonday mornings,
Belfast,
Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday
mornings.

Sl S T E A R N S ,

«I.M > IO N N

Central Railroad.

Leigh & Wingate,

Miss Bertha McClench

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA.

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p i l o f J ohn

O rth,

B oston .

T e r m s R eason ab le.

Weight and Quality Guaranteed.

Wanted-NOW.
G

IJ O .

13.

l v O R l

>,

CONTRACTOR FOR

General 3 Building fr Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience un
necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. Merrick , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine

(TWTMTMTMTVTMTyT

G ra n ite a n d M a r b le M o n u m e n t s .
A ll k in d s of C em e te ry W o r k .

A .C .T IT C O M B ,
.pri098

Wintkrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.

DENTIST
,or. Watei

and Briti*,*
j All 99

Augi

